Brady's "Paris ___": 1976
With 52- and 39-Across, gradually
Ironically, the last song in "A Chorus Line"
Long-distance call starter
Derivative with respect to "x" in f(x) = x + 10
Count beginner
Like-minded
45-Across, in America
Undivided
Lunch hour, maybe
Only partner?
Wedded
___-upmanship
Sacagawea coin denomination
"A Chorus Line" tune
Pepsi ___, sugar-free cola
"___ Alone": Romberg
Start of long-distance dialing
Minimal amount of money, with 5-Down
Lunch time, maybe
Day ___
Sharpen a razor
Pronoun
Number before "Liftoff!"
Beginning of all New York ZIP codes
See 130-Across or 87-Down
Minimal order
A wee hour
With 51-Down, a common tennis score
Common lunch time
Fraction of a 46-Across
"___ Kiss," Romberg song
Number
Word in the next clue
Any person
See 27-Across
Small bill
Area code lead-in
Xbox ___
Canadian "loonie" denomination
Late late movie hour
Identical
Final countdown number
"Good ___!"
Point value of an A in Scrabble
Hole-in-___
Whole
Lowest bill
With 74-Down, unanimity
Two halved

Singular
Next to nothing?
Billy Martin, for the Yankees
Two halves
Bit of binary code
___ Direction (boy band)
First number dialed when calling long distance
Twice 79-Down
Impossible point total in American pro football
Fused
Air Force ___
Digit in binary code
Till bill
Washington bill
Word before "ignition ... liftoff!"
Word before person and vote
Formula ___ racing
Score for a post-touchdown kick
Gender-neutral pronoun
Sole
Missing broadcast channel
Half and half
"___ nation under God . . . "
Word on a penny
Oft passed bill
With 24-Across, like Edward Albee's "The Zoo Story"
Half and half?
It's better than nothing
Top position
Person
60 minutes past 12
"My ___ and Only"
___ World Trade Center
Point value in Scrabble of every letter in this puzzle
Formula ___
21st word of the Pledge of Allegiance
Microphone tester's word
With 41-Down, quaint sandlot game
Admit ___
Waugh's "The Loved ___"
Unnamed person
Song from "A Chorus Line"
Moss Hart's "Act ___"
Certain majority
Long distance call start
" . . . ___ nation under God"
A
Indivisible
It's next to nothing
"Liftoff" preceder

20/20
___-night stand
Monad
Word that appears eight times on a dollar bill
Purse item
With 60-Down, eventually
Half of eleven?
Number of states whose last two letters are its own postal
abbreviation
____ of a kind
Scrabble value of every letter in RELATIONS
"A Chorus Line" show-stopper
Countdown penultimate
Low number
"The ___ I Love"
_____ for the books
1992 U2 top 10 hit
Liftoff preceder
Bill with Washington's face
Acting as a group
Pee Wee Reese, for the Dodgers
Marine ___ (presidential helicopter)
"I Was the ___," Presley hit
___ of a kind
Starting square
"___-and-Twenty": Johnson
Ten minus nine
Solitary
Start of a long distance call
Hit 1992 U2 "single"
Pepsi brand
"___ man's meat. . . "
"It's You or No ___," 1948 song
Follower of 12, sometimes
Yearling's age
"___ Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
Number that's its own square
Just ___ of those things
Washington note
Neuter pronoun
What I will always be?
Murder___
Lunch hour for some
"You're Still the ___" (1998 Grammy winner)
In dire need of gas
With 105-Down, a short play
What I might indicate
Impossible score, in U.S. football
Chart position reached by all the albums seen in the starred clues in
this puzzle

Self starter
Letterless phone button
Telephone button that lacks letters
It's heard before a liftoff
Formal pronoun
"___ and inseparable" (Webster)
Early afternoon hour
You, generically
___-man gang
___ for the road
"Wonderful ___," 1922 song
"That's ___ small step . . . "
Ferber's "___ Basket . . . "
Snake eye (as this completed puzzle depicts)
With 32-Across, a ball game
*As a package
"Studio ___" of TV fame
Like a gas gauge just before a fill-up?
Bill in the till
"___ nation, under God . . . "
Latish lunchtime
Word just before "blastoff"
What I might mean?
Leading figure
"___ nation . . . "
Four quarters
See 29-Across
Addition to 18-, 23-, 40-, 54- and 60-Across
The number many look out for
Bill often passed
See 5-Down
Before "blast off"
"Blastoff!" preceder
See 39-Across
___-horse town
Best seller's number
Single unit
Primary figure
Unit
Population at the time of 44-Across
Purse paper
With 42-Across, bogey?
Willkie's "___ World": 1943
"Murder ___," Lipsky novel
Combined
56-Across + 56-Across
With 42-Across, birdie?
See 32-Down
Eagle's bill?
Only's companion

___ no-trump
"___ Alone" from "The Desert Song"
"A Chorus Line" showstopper
Tangent of 45&deg;
No longer divided
Small number
It's dialed before a long-distance number
Indivisible's partner
Number of operas composed by Beethoven
Joined
Murder ___
"Paris ___," Brady book
___ and all
"___ a penny, two . . . "
"___ a penny . . . hot cross buns"
Unified
Dollar bill
Single word
Single
"___ moment"
United (3)
___-track mind
A quarter of four
Possible lunch hour
Wed
"___ for My Baby," 1943 song
"_____ of these days, Alice ..."
Romberg's "___ Alone"
"A Chorus Line" number
A person
"___ for My Baby..."
What I can be
Digit
What might replace you?
___ in a million
Number dialed before an area code
See 60-Across
Last word heard on New Year's Eve
Cardinal number
Till item
Sharer of an exclamation point on a keyboard
Romberg's "___ Kiss"
"___ if by land..."
Binary digit
Word before and after "by," "on," or "to"
One-half and one-half
Cosine of 2 pi
Unseparated
Fadiman's "Party of ___"
When lunch hour ends, often

Ending of most odds
" . . . ___ nation, under God . . . "
"___ Fine Day"
Fin, less four
Valedictorian's rank
Cyclops eye count
Common lunchtime
Start of almost every ZIP code in New York
Opening number
Homophone for won
A follower
Binary code digit
Ticket request
Simple ticket order
Wee hour
Kind of upmanship
Kind of world
It precedes "Blastoff!"
Individual
"A Chorus Line" finale
"___ China" policy
Ferber's "___ Basket"
Three from four
E's value, in Scrabble
Exclamation point's key-mate
Last word "A Christmas Carol"
Start for step or stop
Purina ___ (pet food)
Partner of all or only
"We're number ___!"
"Snake eye"
It's "for the money"
Number on a foam finger
TV's "Murder ___"
Late-late hour
Capital ___ Bank
Together
Bottom of some scales
Pitcher's number, to the scorekeeper
"___ if by land, and . . . "
Sum of the parts
After 12, timewise
"___, Two, Buckle My Shoe": Christie
"A Chorus Line" song
Free throw's value
Count near the end of a countdown
The same
Mr. Right, with "the"
Start of a long-distance call
Buck

"___ for the money"
With 10-Down, certain punch
"That's ___ for the books!"
Low note
Diet-drink calorie count
"The loneliest number"
Complete
Seventh row
(5 x 3) - (7 x 2) = ?
Like no other
Loved ___
Follower of 9 Down
Number of tiles per Scrabble set for the letter at the end of the
answer to each starred clue
I
What I may mean
Route number
Folding-money item
___-liner (quip)
First of the cardinals
Lonely number
Cather's "___ of Ours"
Not split
Only's partner
Series opener
Number before "ignition ... liftoff!"
"A Chorus Line" standard
Of the same mind
See 9 Down
Number of emails sent by Warren Buffett in his entire life
United
Early afternoon
50/50
Telephone key with no letters
Last number in a countdown
See 43 Acrown
A certain
800 preceder
Popular bill
See 53 Down
With 25-Across, 50%
In dire need of gas, say
Married
"Paris ___," J. Brady book
A digit
Night stand leader?
J. Denver's "___ World"
Calorie count of some diet drinks
It might be broken into quarters
With 15-Down, low

With 4-Down, some swimsuits
"Paris ___," book by James Brady
___-hit wonder
... of a 1968 Jefferson stamp
"Wonderful ___," old song
Bill passed regularly
Word repeated in "It takes ___ to know ___"
Last word of the year, often
"___ if by land . . . "
Arlen's "___ for My Baby"
Word repeated in "takes ___ to know ___"
A Young Hickory
With 31-Across, some clubs
Word before "Liftoff!"
Lunch hour
Quarter of four
It's for the money
"___ O'Clock Jump," 1938 song
Cather's "____ of Ours"
The same partner?
Bill
Cosine of zero degrees
Singleton
"The loneliest number," in a Three Dog Night song
Número uno
I might signify this
Last number before "Liftoff!"
Twelve fifty-nine successor
"Take ___"
___ and the same
Kind of night stand
___ and only
Low rating
Result of dividing any number by itself
Small note
Integer
Bit of bread
Seven divided by seven
It was retired by the Yankees in 1986
Word with step or time
Word on a dollar
A minute after 12:59
"A Chorus Line" hit song
Extra-point score
38-Across, to us
Last ___
Washington's bill
A bill
Top-of-the-chart number
"A Chorus Line" hit

Atomic number of hydrogen
Presley's "I Was the ___"
You, more formally
Top-of-the-charts number
Follower of Formula or Air Force
Long-distance number starter
1300 hours, to a civilian
What ten tenths equal
Pepsi ___
"Just the ___"
"___ Fine Day" (1963 Chiffons hit)
"___ more time!"
Inseparable
Goalie's jersey number, often
Alternative to I, you, he or she
1969 Three Dog Night hit
Bob Marley's "___ Love"
Four fourths
Washington is on it
Ace
Lunchtime, perhaps
"___-Eyed Jacks," 1961 film
Song in "A Chorus Line"
Bill that's often passed
Cellular ___
Series opener?
___ for the books
Half of 11?
Number of Harry Truman's children
White Monopoly bill
___to grow on
___ of these days
Twelve fifty-nine follower
Low digit
2000 Beatles album or its peak chart position

